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Disclaimer
You must read the following before continuing. The following applies to this document and the information provided in this presentation by Infant Bacterial Therapeutics
AB (publ) (the “Company”) or any person on behalf of the Company and any other material distributed or statements made in connection with such presentation (the
“Information”), and you are therefore advised to carefully read the statements below before reading, accessing or making any other use of the Information. In accessing
the Information, you agree to be bound by the following terms and conditions.
The Information does not constitute or form part of, and should not be construed as, an offer of invitation to subscribe for, underwrite or otherwise acquire, any securities
of the Company or a successor entity or any existing or future subsidiary or affiliate of the Company, nor should it or any part of it form the basis of, or be relied on in
connection with, any contract to purchase or subscribe for any securities of the Company or any of such subsidiaries or affiliates nor shall it or any part of it form the
basis of or be relied on in connection with any contract or commitment whatsoever. Specifically, this presentation does not constitute a “prospectus” within the meaning
of the U.S. Securities Act of 1933, as amended.
The Information may not be reproduced, redistributed, published or passed on to any other person, directly or in directly, in whole or in part, for any purpose. The
Information is not directed to, or intended for distribution to or use by, any person or entity that is a citizen or resident of, or located in, any locality, state, country or other
jurisdiction where such distribution or use would be contrary to law or regulation or which would require any registration or licensing within such jurisdiction. The
Information is not for publication, release or distribution in the United States, the United Kingdom, Australia, Canada or Japan, or any other jurisdiction in which the
distribution or release would be unlawful.
All of the Information herein has been prepared by the Company solely for use in this presentation. The Information contained in this presentation has not been
independently verified. No representation, warranty or undertaking, express or implied, is made as to, and no reliance should be placed on, the fairness, accuracy,
completeness or correctness of the Information or the opinions contained herein. The Information contained in this presentation should be considered in the context of
the circumstances prevailing at that time and has not been, and will not be, updated to reflect material developments which may occur after the date of the presentation.
The Company may alter, modify or otherwise change in any manner the content of this presentation, without obligation to notify any person of such revision or changes.
This presentation may contain certain forward-looking statements and forecasts which relate to events and depend on circumstances that will occur in the future and
which, by their nature, will have an impact on the Company’s operations, financial position and earnings. The terms “anticipates”, “assumes”, “believes”, “can”, “could”,
“estimates”, “expects”, “forecasts”, “intends”, “may”, “might”, “plans”, “should”, “projects”, “will”, “would” or, in each case, their negative, or other variations or
comparable terminology are used to identify forward-looking statements. There are a number of factors that could cause actual results and developments to differ
materially from those expressed or implied in a forward-looking statement or affect the extent to which a particular projection is realised. Factors that could cause these
differences include, but are not limited to, implementation of the Company’s strategy and its ability to further grow, risks associated with the development and/or approval
of the Company’s products candidates, ongoing clinical trials and expected trial results, the ability to commercialise IBP-9414 or IBP-1016, technology changes and new
products in the Company’s potential market and industry, the ability to develop new products, the impact of competition, changes in general economy and industry
conditions and legislative, regulatory and political factors. While the Company always intends to express its best judgment when making statements about what it believes
will occur in the future, and although the Company bases these statements on assumptions that it believe to be reasonable when made, these forward-looking statements
are not a guarantee of its performance, and you should not place undue reliance on such statements. Forward-looking statements are subject to many risks, uncertainties
and other variable circumstances. Such risks and uncertainties may cause the statements to be inaccurate and readers are cautioned not to place undue reliance on such
statements. Many of these risks are outside of the Company’s control and could cause its actual results to differ materially from those it thought would occur. The
forward-looking statements included in this presentation are made only as of the date hereof. The Company does not undertake, and specifically decline, any obligation to
update any such statements or to publicly announce the results of any revisions to any of such statements to reflect future events or developments.
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Infant Bacterial Therapeutics
Overview
History
n

Pharmaceutical microbiome
company focused on areas of
unmet medical need

n

Founded 2013 by Staffan
Strömberg and Eamonn Connolly
as subsidiary of BioGaia

n

n

Lead drug candidate IBP-9414, to
prophylactically prevent
necrotizing enterocolitis (“NEC”), a
fatal, rare disease that afflicts
premature infants and carries an
economic burden of USD 300,000
per complicated NEC
Pursuing a second rare disease
program IBP-1016 for the
treatment of an unmet medical
need in gastroschisis, a severe
disease in infants

Current
n

Orphan Drug Designation from FDA
and EMA

n

n

n

Future
n

Rare Pediatric Disease Designation
granted, Priority Review Voucher

Commencement of Phase III
Pivotal trial to demonstrate efficacy
for IBP-9414

n

Exclusive royalty free worldwide
license to patents

Commenced application process to
Nasdaq Stockholm’s main market

n

Expected ease of market
introduction and distribution of IBP9414 in USA

n

Market Approval for IBP-9414
target 2020 / 2021 and grant of
Priority Review Voucher

n

Label Patient Population 56,000
children in US and 108,000 in EU5
with third party assessed
opportunity USD 200m – USD
360m in US market for IBP-9414

Top line data for the safety and
tolerability for IBP-9414 received in
September 2017 demonstrate
similar safety and tolerability profile
in the active and placebo groups

n

EMA adopted a positive opinion on
the PIP for IBT’s lead candidate
IBP-9414

n

Future financial requirement
secured to conduct pivotal trial for
IBP-9414
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The IBT concept
n IBT

focuses on concepts of altering the human microbiome to prevent or
treat diseases

n Microbiome

of the newborn infant is more dynamic than that of the mature

human
n Utilize

co-evolved human bacterial strains derived from human breast milk

n Clinical

Picture designed by onlyyouqj / Freepik

proof-of-concept signal published to engage IBT in development
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Necrotizing Enterocolitis
NEC is a severe inflammation and necrosis of the preterm
infant bowel
True unmet medical need

•
•
•
•

There is no therapy available today
20-40% need complicated and costly surgery
One of the leading causes of death in NICU
Up to 40% death rate, 1500 US and 3700 EU infants lost every year

Source Simpson 2010, Clark 2012
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Who gets NEC?

High incidence
and mortality

Infants birth
weight
501-750g
751-1,000g
1,001-1250g
1,251-1,500g
1,501-2,500g
>2,500g

NEC incidence
rate (%)
12.0%
9.2%
5.7%
3.3%
0.4%
0.1%

NEC mortality
rate (%)
42.0%
29.4%
21.3%
15.9%
8.2-17%
0-20%

Mortality (% of
weight cohort)
5.0%
2.7%
1.2%
0.5%
0.03-0.06%
0-0.02%

The smaller the premature infant is at birth, the more likely he/she will
get NEC and die.
Source Shelley 2012, Bolisetty 2000, Llanos 2002, Fitzgibbons 2009, Fizan 2010, Christensen 2010
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Target population
A preventive therapy for all preterm infants at risk of NEC
Current clinical NEC progression

Target label population

100 premature infants (751-1,000g)

9 NEC cases
Standard
of care

5 survivors

Based on the expected IBP-9414 drug label,
the targeted annual label population is:
n

US: 56,000 premature infants (≤1500 gram)

n

EU5: 108,000 premature infants (≤ 34 weeks)

4 surgical cases

1 survivor after
surgery

3 deaths

Approximately 162,000 premature infants at risk of NEC are born each year in US and EU5
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Lactobacillus reuteri
Active substance of IBP-9414

Lactobacillus reuteri (orange)
adhering to intestinal mucus
Picture with the permission Versalovic

Lactobacillus reuteri present
on women’s breasts
9

L. reuteri an ideal candidate for NEC
L. reuteri has strain-specific attributes which affect the
NEC pathogenesis
Major processes involved in NEC

L. reuteri strain-specific benefits

Dysbiosis

Anti-pathogen effects

Impaired gut motility

Improvement of gut
motility

Unregulated
Inflammation

Anti-inflammatory
effects

Source Neu and Walker 2011, L. reuteri picture with the permission Versalovic
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Clear clinical signal (1/4)
Randomised double-blind placebo-controlled clinical studies indicate reduction of NEC

1
n

Determine whether prophylactic
administration of L. reuteri to pre-term infants
reduces the incidence of the composite
outcome of death or nosocomial infection

n

Method
# of patients

Evaluate the effect of administration of L.
reuteri on the incidence and severity of NEC
and sepsis in very low-birth-weight infants

n

Measure the colonization rate of L. reuteri
and relate the colonization rate to antibiotic
treatment and clinical outcomes

Infants ≤2,000 g birth weight split into <1,500
and 1,501g-2,000g

n

Infants ≤32 GA weeks and ≤1,500g birth
weight

n

Infants ≤28 GA weeks and <1,000g birth
weight

n

Placebo-controlled trial conducted in 9
Columbian NICUs between 2008-2011

n

Placebo-controlled trial conducted in Turkey
between Feb-12 – Feb-13

n

Placebo-controlled trial conducted in Sweden
between 2012-2015

n

750 patients (372 L. reuteri and 378 placebo)

n

400 patients (200 L. reuteri and 200 placebo)

n

104 patients (48 L. reuteri and 56 placebo)

n

40% reduction in NEC incidence in the total
study population

n

20% reduction in NEC incidence in the total
study population

n

53% reduction in NEC incidence in infants
≤1,000g

n

37% reduction in NEC incidence in infants
≤1,500g

n

38% reduction in NEC incidence in infants
≤1,000g

n

No infections and no adverse effects

n

No infections and no adverse effects

NEC incidence in infants <1.500g
Results

3 Spreckels et al. (2018)

Oncel et al. (2014)

n

Aim of the study

Target population

2

Rojas et al. (2012)

6%

NEC incidence in infants ≤1,500g
10%

5.4%

8%

4%

3.4%

2%
Placebo

reuteri
LL.Reuteri

8.7%

8.9%

8,0%
5.4%

6%

NEC incidence in infants <1,000g
10,0%
6,0%

4%

4,0%

2%

2,0%

4.2%

0,0%

-

Placebo

L Reuteri
L.
reuteri

Placebo

L.
L.reuteri
reuteri
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Clear clinical signal (2/4)
Retrospective cohort clinical studies indicate reduction of NEC

4

Hunter et al. (2012) & Dimaguila et al. (2013)
n

Examine the potential benefit of administering L.
reuteri on the rate of NEC in extremely low-birthweight infants

n

n

Analyse the treatment, course and outcome of
premature infants treated with Lactobacillus reuteri

Infants ≤1,000g birth weight

n

Premature infants of GA between 30-34 weeks

n

Retrospective comparison of the rates of NEC in
neonates before and after the introduction of L.
reuteri routine use

n

Retrospective cohort study with comparison of
outcomes before and after the introduction of L.
reuteri.

n

354 patients (232 before and 122 after the
introduction of L. reuteri)

n

100 patients (50 before and 50 after the introduction
of L. reuteri)

n

Reduction in NEC incidence in neonates who
received L. reuteri (2.5%) vs. others (15.1%)

n

The incidence of NEC was reduced from 8% to 4%
after the initiation of L. reuteri use

n

Additional data from Dimaguila et al. (2013)
(1.6% vs. 15.1%)

n

No infections and no adverse effects

Aim of the study

Target population
Method
# of patients

5 Jerkovic Raguz et al. (2016)

Before use of L. reuteri
Overall 15.1%

NEC incidence in all enrolled infants

After use of L.reuteri
89% reduction

Results
Overall 1.6%

Before use of After use of
L. reuteri
L. reuteri
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Clear clinical signal (3/4)
Retrospective cohort clinical studies indicate reduction of NEC

6
n

Demonstrate that the use of Lactobacillus reuteri
prevents NEC in premature infants <1,500g birth
weight

n

Quality improvement study to reduce NEC rates in
infants in the NICU by treating with Lactobacillus
reuteri

n

Infants ≤1,500g birth weight

n

Premature infants of GA <33 weeks

n

Retrospective comparison of medical records of
infants treated or not treated with L. reuteri

n

Retrospective cohort study with comparison of
outcomes before and after the introduction of L.
reuteri.

n

225 patients (75 on L. reuteri and 150 controls)

n

937 patients (330 before and 607 after the
introduction of L. reuteri)

n

NEC incidence was reduced from 14.6% to 5.3%
with L. reuteri use

n

n

Number needed to treat (NNT): 11

NEC incidence was reduced from 6.0% to 2.9% in
infants <1,500g birth weight after the initiation of L.
reuteri use

Aim of the study

Target population
Method
# of patients

7 Rolnitsky et al. (2018)

Sanchez Alvarado (2017)

NEC incidence (%)

NEC incidence (%)

14.6%
6%
Results
2.9%

5.3%

No treatment

L. reuteri

No treatment

L. reuteri
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Clear clinical signal (4/4)
Other studies indicating reduction of NEC

8

Method
# of patients

Hernandez-Enriquez et al. (2016)

n

Evaluate the effects of Lactobacillus reuteri on
the gastrointestinal complications and feeding
tolerance in premature infants

n

Evaluate the effectiveness of the use of
Lactobacillus reuteri to reduce the incidence of
NEC in infants with very low birth weight

n

Premature infants with weight between 1,000 –
1,800g

n

Very low birth weight infants < 1,500g and GA <
34 weeks

n

Randomised blinded clinical trial conduced at
NICU between October 2012 – March 2013

n

Randomised controlled trial conducted in a
Mexican NICU between May 2012 and May 2013

n

60 patients (30 L. reuteri and 30 placebo)

n

44 patients (24 L. reuteri and 20 no treatment)

n

Incidence of NEC in infants administered with L.
reuteri (6.7%) was lower than the placebo group
(36.7%)

n

The incidence of suspected NEC was much
lower in the group that received L reuteri (1/24,
4%) vs. the group that received no treatment
(10/20, 50%)

Aim of the study

Target population

9

Shadkam et al. (2015)

NEC incidence (%)

36.7

NEC incidence (%)

50%

Results

6.7

Placebo

L.
L. reuteri
reuteri

4%
No treatment

L. reuteri
reuteri
L.
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Clear efficacy signal from L. reuteri
All studies show clinically significant reduction of NEC
Study

Number of patients

Rojas et al. (2012)

n

750 patients

Oncel et al. (2014)

n

400 patients

Spreckels et al. (2018)

n

Hunter et al. (2012) & Dimaguila et al.
(2013)
Sanchez Alvarado (2017)

Rolnitsky et al. (2018)

Reduction in NEC incidence
n
n

40% in the total study population
37% in infants ≤1,500g

n

20% in the total study population
38% in infants ≤1,000g

104 patients

n

53% in infants ≤1,000g

n

354 patients

n

89% in the total study population

n

225 patients

n

64% in infants ≤1,500g

n

n

49% in the total study population
52% in infants ≤1,500g
55% in infants ≤1,000g

n

937 patients

n

n

Jerkovic Raguz et al. (2016)

n

100 patients

n

50% in the total study population

Shadkam et al. (2015)

n

60 patients

n

82% in the total study population

Hernandez-Enriquez et al. (2016)

n

44 patients

n

92% in the total study population
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Benefits to all premature infants
Premature infants are extremely difficult to feed
Infants require intravenous fluids solution for brain and body
Intravenous nutrition is inadequate
IV nutrition (TPN) can also be toxic to the liver
L. Reuteri demonstrates Clear signal on improved feeding tolerance
Study

Rojas et al.
(2012)
Improved
feeding
tolerance in
preterm
infants

Number of patients

n

750 patients

Results
n

34% reduction in episodes of feeding intolerance with
interruption of feeding (p=0.08)

n

29% reduction in episodes of feeding intolerance with
interruption of feeding (p=0.015)
10% reduction in time to full enteral feeding (p=0.006)

Oncel, et al.
(2014)

n

Oncel et al.
(2015)

n

300 patients

n

36% reduction in episodes of feeding intolerance with
interruption of feeding (p=0.004)

Rolnitsky et al.
(2018)

n

937 patients

n

52% reduction in episodes of feeding intolerance with
interruption of feeding (p<0.01)

400 patients
n
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Network of KOLs
IBT has developed IBP-9414 program with deep
considerations of KOLs experience and clinical practice
Some of the external participants
Aideen Moore, The Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto, Canada.
Alexandre Lapillonne, Necker Hospital for Sick Children, Paris, France
Andreas Repa, Medical University of Vienna, Austria
Hans van Goudoever, VU University Medical Center and Emma
Children's Hospital, Amsterdam, the Netherlands
Jae Kim, University of California San Diego, CA
Josef Neu, University of Florida College of Medicine, Gainesville, FL
Kara Calkins, University of California Los Angeles School of Medicine, CA
Lawrence Moss, Nationwide Children’s Hospital, Columbus, OH
Mario Rojas, University of Wake Forest University School of Medicine, NC
Mark Underwood, University of California Davis Children's Hospital, CA
Michael Caplan, North Shore Research Institute, Chicago, IL
Miguel Sáenz de Pipaon, University Hospital "La Pa", Madrid, Spain
Robert White, Memorial Hospital, South Bend MI
Teresa del Moral, University of Miami School of Medicine, FL
Thomas Abrahamsson, Linköping University Hospital, Sweden
Walter Mihatsch, Harlaching Hospital, Munich, Germany

Key Opinion Leader Meetings
n

Feb-13: Atlanta, US

n

Apr-13: New York, US

n

May-14: Vancouver, Canada

n

Sep-14: Boston, US

n

May-15: San Diego, US

n

Sept-15: Budapest, Hungary

n

May-16: Baltimore, US

n

Nov-16: Stockholm, Sweden

n

Mar-17: San Diego, US

n

Dec-17: Washington DC, US
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IBP-9414 – Roadmap
Development program in accordance with advice from
regulators and KOLs
Roadmap to Biologics License Application
2018

2017

2019

2020

Safety and tolerability
trial
PIP
Adopted
by EMA
Capital Raise of
545 MSEK to
fund
development
program

Notes
1
Biologics License Application

The Connection Study - Pivotal trial

n

CRO selection

n

Clinical Trial
Material
production

n

Site screening

n

n

A randomized, double blind, parallelgroup, placebo controlled study to
evaluate the efficacy of IBP-9414 in
premature infants, ≤1,500 grams, in the
prevention of NEC
2056 patients

BLA1
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IBP-9414 Safety and Tolerability study
A randomized double blind, parallel-group, dose escalation placebo-controlled
multicenter study to investigate the safety and tolerability of IBP-9414
administered in preterm infants
120 patients
2 weight cohorts
2 doses
15 US sites

Clinicaltrial.gov NTC02472769

Neu, Gainesville FL, PI
Del Moral, Miami FL
White, South Bend IN
Hand, Brooklyn NY
Hudak, Jacksonville FL (2)
Gerstmann, Orem UT
Porcelli, Wake Forest NC
Kona, Little Rock AR
Hirsch, Philadelphia PA
Kehinde, Philadelphia PA
Guthrie, Jackson TN
Garg, Los Angeles CA
Ashley, Durham NC
Bloom, Wichita KS
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IBP-9414 Safety and Tolerability study
Conclusions
§ Recruitment rate was higher than estimated without a difference between
larger and smaller infants

§ Similar Adverse Event and Serious Adverse Event profile between active and
placebo groups

§ No evidence of cross-contamination with IBP-9414 in placebo treated infants
§ Treatment with IBP-9414 leads to presence of bacterium in the feces on day
of last dose

§ Smaller infants needed the higher dose to display IBP-9414 in the feces
§ 30 days after last dose, the bacteria have been washed out
The study shows that IBP-9414 is safe and tolerable
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Why product quality is important?
The Solgar incident
October 2014
n

A premature infant
given a Solgar
product (ABC
Dophilus Powder)
died from gastrointestinal fungal
infection

n

n

November 2014

December 2014

Solgar issued a
voluntary recall of
the product

n

FDA/CDC warning
letter issued

n

Healthcare providers
encouraged to
submit an
Investigational New
Drug Application for
FDA review

Investigators from
the CDC identified
the infecting fungus
(Rhizopus oryzae)
in unopened bottles
of ABC Dophilus
Powder

Consequences
n

Pressure to conform
to FDA’s rigorous
standards due to risk
of contamination

n

Increased awareness
of risk amongst
healthcare providers

FDA – US Food and Drug Administration
CDC – Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

Source http://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/preview/mmwrhtml/mm6406a6.htm?s_cid=mm6406a6_x
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Manufacturing Process of IBP-9414
Stringent control of manufacturing environment
Cell Bank

Filling

Pre-culture

Freeze-drying

Fermentation

Packaging & Labelling

Filtration
IBP-9414
powder for oral suspension
Mixing

Formulated
Cell Suspension
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IBP-9414 Market Exclusivity
Three layers of protection
MA*

2016

2020

2030

EU Granted Patent

2035

SPC 5y + .5y pedia

US Granted Patent

PTE 3y + 0,5y pedia Bill A2041

Patent Application Pending
EU Orphan Drug Designation
US Orphan Drug Designation
Data Exclusivity

Orphan Drug

Patent Protection

2013

Orphan Drug Exclusivity 10y
Orphan Drug Exclusivity 7y

+ 2y pedia

.5y pedia

EU Regulatory Data Exclusivity (8+2) y
US Regulatory Data Excl 12y

Timelines are indicative, this slides contains forward looking statements and may be subject to change
* Market Approval

.5y pedia
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Economic burden of NEC
Prolonged days of
hospital stay*

Initial hospitalization
costs in USD*
405 000

107

76

281 000

64
207 000

NO NEC

MEDICAL
NEC

SURGICAL
NEC

*Ganapathy et al, 2011; For infants ≤ 28 weeks of gestational age

NO NEC

MEDICAL
NEC

SURGICAL
NEC
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Extended economic burden of NEC
6-36 month health care costs in
USD *
No NEC

Medical NEC

Surgical NEC
46 378

45 213

26 055
13 610
5 598

6 -1 2 M O N TH S

8 726

9 856

1 2 -2 4 M O N TH S

6 279

5 809

2 4 -3 6 M O N TH S

And long term costs associated with sequelae such as
impaired growth, short bowel syndrome, poor long-term neurodevelopment
* Ganapathy et al, 2013
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IBP-9414 Target Product Profile
For the prevention of necrotizing enterocolitis

Product description

Route of
Administration

Product efficacy

Safety profile

n

Pharmaceutical therapy approved as Orphan Drug in EU and US to prevent NEC

n

The first FDA and EMA-approved drug product to prevent NEC

n

Oral / enteral

n

Demonstrates 33% reduction in the incidence of NEC compared to standard of care
alone

n

Well tolerated with no known side effects

n

No increase in risk of sepsis or multi-resistance to antibiotics

n

No known contraindications
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Neonatologists show high willingness to prescribe IBP-9414
Clearview US market research indicates an overall 78%
physician preference share reflecting a high unmet medical
need

<1,000 g Infants

1,000 – 1,500 g Infants

Physician Preference Share

Physician Preference Share

~40%

~90%

~70%

~60%

(%)

(%)

0

20

40

60

80

100

0

20

40

60

80

100

~44 K infants ≤1,500 g
after early mortality in
the US
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Treatment up to 34 weeks

1000 – 1,500 g
Infants

<1,000 g
Infants

~3.4
Weeks

~7.8
Weeks

22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35

Gestational Age (Weeks)

Physicians expected to halt IBP-9414
treatment once infants had reached 32
to 34 weeks postmenstrual age
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Expected Formulary Inclusion by Institution Type
In the United States, high adoption in hospitals is
anticipated in institutions which have the biggest share
of premature infants

Major Medical Centers

Medium Hospitals

Small Community
Hospitals

Share of Premature
Infants

~60%

~30%

~10%

Estimated Formulary
Adoption

~85%

~60%

~0%

Institution Type

Overall Formulary
Inclusion

Approximately 70% of addressable patients are anticipated to receive care at an
institution that includes IBP-9414 on formulary
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Market potential for IBP-9414 assessment
IBT has mandated consultants
to assess the market
opportunity…

…who have interviewed the
relevant key stakeholders
across US and Europe…

n

Including 60 Neonatology Key Opinion Leaders interviews

n

15 Pharmacy and Therapeutics neonatologists and pharmacists (P&T members)

n

Payers

n

n

KOLs recognized NEC as a high unmet need with high mortality rates and lack of any medical
preventive treatment
NEC Economic Burden is estimated to be 20% of the total cost of initial care and USD 5 Billion
spent annually on NEC in the US
Highly positive reaction towards clinically proven safety and efficacy due to safety concerns
Clearview US market research indicates an overall 78% physician preference share reflecting a
high unmet medical need
US treatable patients of 44,000 infants after reduction for early mortality
Based on target profile, interviewees would expect IBP-9414 to be included on formulary

n

Estimated annual revenue potential of USD200m – USD360m in US

n

…who have strongly engaged
and favorably reacted to IBP9414’s targeted profile…

n
n

n

…resulting in significant market
opportunity
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Global preterm births
15 Million preterm births annually

US
3,5%

Preterm birth rates are increasing in
almost all countries with reliable data

Rest of the World
96,5%
Source H. Blencowe et al. 2012
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A globally valuable pharmaceutical
100 preterms per NICU bed
China: 438 000 label population

Rest of the World
EU5: 108 000 label
population
US:

22 preterms per NICU bed

360 MUSD
56 000
label
population
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IBP-9414’s eligibility for a Priority Review Voucher
§

FDA granted Rare Pediatric Disease product status to IBT for IBP-9414, which means that IBT
should be awarded a priority review voucher at the time of approval

§

A voucher is transferrable and does not expire. 19 vouchers have been awarded as of May 2018
2018

Spark Therapeutics

sold for $110M to

Jazz Pharmaceuticals

2017

BioMarin

sold for $125M to

Undisclosed

2017

Sarepta

sold for $125M to

Gilead

Used

2017

Undisclosed

sold for $150M to

GSK ViiV

Used

2017

Undisclosed

sold for $150M to

Teva

Used

sold for $130M to

Novartis

2017
2016

PaxVax

sold for $200M to

Gilead

2015

Therapeutics

sold for $350M to

Abbvie

2015

Asklepion

sold for $245M to

Sanofi

2014

BioMarin

sold for $67.5M to

2014

Knight

sold for $125M to

Used
Used

Gilead

Used
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IBP-9414 for the prevention of necrotizing enterocolitis
IBP-9414 is based on all relevant pillars
for the development of a successful drug

2. MECHANISM OF
ACTION
L. reuteri for the
prevention of NEC
1. NEC: HIGH UNMET
MEDICAL NEED
No current treatment
available

3. EFFICACY SIGNAL
8 independent clinical
studies + 1 metaanalysis

9. PRIORITY REVIEW
VOUCHER
IBT is eligible for a
priority review voucher
at market approval

4. SAFETY PROFILE
Safe and well tolerated

IBP-9414

8. STRONG INTEREST
FROM THE MARKET
• Neonatologist
willingness to
prescribe
• Estimated US potential
annual revenue
USD200m –
USD350m

5. PLAN ENDORSED
BY STAKEHOLDERS
• Regulatory bodies
• KOLs

7. MULTI-LAYER
PROTECTION
• Worldwide granted
patents
• Orphan drug market
exclusivity
• Data exclusivity

6. ESTABLISHED
CONTROLLED
PHARMACEUTICAL
PRODUCTION

n

Medical need

✔

n

Mechanism of action

✔

n

Clinical data

✔

n

Safe

✔

n

Aligned regulatory agencies

✔

n

GMP manufacture

✔

n

Market exclusivity

✔

n

Aligned payers

✔

n

Priority review voucher eligibility ✔
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Thank you!

Visit us in Stockholm, Sweden
Infant Bacterial Therapeutics AB Bryggargatan 10
www.ibtherapeutics.com
☏: +46 (0) 8 410 145 55
info@ibtherapeutics.com
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